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THE DEAD AND GIVING KINGS

Gossip and Anecdotes of Interest About Edward VII

and George V

Ily CHARLOTTES 31 COXGBR
The definitive that should bo appllod

to King Edward is gracious for gra-
ciousness Was his most marked charac-
teristic a d Edward the Gracious
would adequately describe him An Eng-
lish authoress of note who passed last
week at the capital had many interest-
ing stories to tell of the dead King which
Illustrated this quality and no one ever
came in touch with him without being
impressed by it

The writer happened to be In Paris at
a time when the King then Prince of
Wales was visiting that capital

He was extremely democratic
in pinK about for his incognito was
strictly respected and one heard on all
sides encomiums on the royal visitor
which was a matter for surprise for the
French do not love Johnnie Bull any-
more than do the Germans yet In Ber
lin as well as in Paris Edward
was always an acceptable guest and
when the Berliners would denounce the
English as Is their wont they would
make an exception In favor of the King
yet his sister the Empress Frederick was
never popular In her husbands kingdom
lacking those qualities which her broth
er possesed in such an eminent degree

Bright Opcnfnccil
Those who remember King Edward

when as Lord Renfrew he visited the
United States and was the guest for sev
oral days of President Buchanan speak
of him as a bright openeyed lad ever
on the alert lest he miss something and
the portrait which be sent to the Presi-
dent as a souvenir of his visit confirms
this for the tees woars a bright

expression and is full of vigor and
charm

This portrait is a pact of the Harriet
Lane Johnston bequest to the National
Gallery and now hangs with the rest of
the collection in the new building of the
National Museum In it the prince wears
the handsome red coat of a British

and the impression the painting
gives is that of a dashing and brilliant
young man

Ever alert was King Edward to the
end alert and vtgilaat even when the
hand of death was upon him and he was
sinking into unconsciousness but in
middle age his eyes grow heavylidded
end his expression gave little evidence
of the activity of hit brain

The letter conveying the portrait read
as follows
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ALBERT EDWARD

That the memory of his visit was never
effaced from his mind Albert Edward
gave abundant evidence No one could
be more gracious to Americans than he
was no man of his time better under
stood the American character or Ameri-
can Institutions and the cordiality and
amiability he showed toward Americans
during his entire reign are directly trace
able to his visit to this country In 1880

Friendship I OUST ICxintviI
The friendship between Harriet Lane

Johnston and King Edward antedated his
visit to this country and began at the
time her uncle James Buchanan was
American Minister at the Court of St
James and she was the fair young chat
elaine of his legation The rigid laws
governing diplomatic etiquette allow to
no unmarried woman the position accord
ed to the wife of a minister or ambas-
sador but in the case of Miss Lane
Queen Victoria who was captivated with
the little Americans loveliness and charm
made an exception and gave her the
same rank and other prerogatives she
would have enjoyed as the wife of a

thus the redcheeked funlov
ing romp of a few years before the sri
who had led the nuns at the Visitation
Convent in Georgetown a perry chase
because of her mischief and pranks be-
came one of the leading women In the
diplomatic corps of the greatest court
in the world On the day when Tenny
son received the degree of doctor of civil
law at Oxford Mr Buchanan was also
honored and when his niece who attend-
ed the ceremony made her appearance
In the hall the students rose en masse to
receive her and she was the toast of the
dayOn

Lord Renfrews arrival in America
therefore he was already on terms of
friendship with the President and hta
niece and the few days he passed a their
guest at the White cemented this
friendship which endured until Mrs
Johnstons death and was kept up by
correspondence and by for Mrs
Johnston visited Europeam for
many years she made an annual

therethai she was not entertained
by the King This loyalty to his old
friends was one of King Edwards most
delightful traits and no oae ever lost his
friendship who was worthy to keep it o
who had the tact the savolr faire rather
to keep It for despite his affability and
approachabieness the King was a great
stickler for etiquette and never forgave a
breach of it as witness Langtrys fall
from favor when she attempted undue
familiarity with her friend and protector
at the supper which became celebrated
the world over because of this incident

Honored glen of Letter
King Edward was much interested in

American literature and never failed to
do honor to the men of letters from this
side of the water who visited England
He greatly admired James Russell Lowell
who was our minister at the court of St
James for a number of years and

in Mark Twain Mr Clemens in
deed was treated with such distinction
at the English court that was unpre-
pared for the slight put upon him in
Berlin It happened at a royal dinner
Mark Twain was seated near the

but below some court dignitaries
who occupied places on either side of the
royal host

During the dinner ono of his neighbors
made a statement or related a circum
stance that Mr Clemens ventured to
comment upon and correct without re-
ceiving permission or invitation from his
majesty whereupon there was a pretty

how dye do His Imperial highness
frowned that JoveUke frown for which
he is famous and the courtiers on either
side of him taking their cue from their

ignored tho American guest dur-
ing the remainder of the dinner and ho
saw nothing more of court life during
that visit

But years after when Mark Twain noxt
visited Berlin the whole atmosphere was
changed He had gone there direct from
London where tho most unusual honors
had been paid him both In court and oUt
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er circles King Edward had heaped
honors upon him and the foreign as
well as the American press devoted
much space to describing his rocoptlon
The German Emperor did not of course
propose to be by his uncle of
England and so planned to entertain too
American humorist on a stoic but
Mark Twain remembering his former ex-

perience would have none of it and
arranged his Itinerary that lie could not
accept the royal invitations

Brother Also n Visitor
Ten years after the visit of the Prince

of Wales to this country his brother
Prlnca Arthur the Duke of Connaught
at present commander of the Mediter-
ranean forces made a pilgrimage to
Amends whither he came to take part
In the Fenian raid in Canada which
service brought him the war medal with
clasp When in Washington the prince
was the guest of the British Minister and
Lady Thornton

Gen Grant WM President Hamilton
Fish Secretary of State and the visiting
prince was entertained every moment
was in town The most elaborate and
important affair was the ball given by
Sir Edward Thornton in his honor at
the English Legation which was at that
time Installed in what has long been
known as the Meyers house on the cor
ner of Seventeenth and I streets which
property list recently been acquired by
the Army and Navy Club At this bell
Lady Thornton wore a blue moire an-

tique sand looked particularly handsome
while her guest Arthur was
dressed in the uniform of the British
Rifles dark seek cwat double breasted
buttoned to the throat and well trim
med and fragged along the lapels tight
dark colored pantaloon with a stripe
strapped over patent leather boots a
steelsheathed dress sword at his side an
Infantry cap hi his band a little cartridge
box like a tourists glees strapped across
his and what shown and flashed
like a streak of daylight through him
was a large Jeweled star the Insignia
of the Garter This latter perhaps the
symbol of the highest nobility in Christ-
endom was more observed than the
clear skinned rosy face of the young
mesa his brown hair good teeth and
obedient and Intelligent eye

Isis clothes clung almost as closely to
him as his skin and while he was one
of the most plainly dressed persons con-

spicuous on the floor this fact alone
made him somewhat eminent There
was that beside which gave him beauty
and character beyond the star that threw-
a hundred sheets of light every way
be turned the fine distinction of ruddy
youthfulness made modest and

by being plated In such prominence
Thus the brilliant Gath described

him at the time In a newspaper let
ter when be started out to describe

the writer confessed that he had
an itching to say something that would

make you laugh about him but the
noble and bearing of the prince
disarmed criticism

ImpruNKciIl with the Viiiit
Like his elder brother Prince Arthur

was deeply Impressed by his visit to
America and his experience here made
him warmly disposed toward American
almost as warmly disposed as the King
When the American fleet made Its cele-

brated trip around the world the Duke of
Connaught then at his Malta residence
Valletta entertained the officers of the
fleet and had every possible honor shows
them The Duke of Connaught by the
way Is the father of the fascinating and
picturesque Princess Patricia who has
bad so many royal offers and will have

of them and Is still heartwhole and
fancy and tree and not engaged although
she has passed her twentyfourth birth
dayThe

present King of Great Britain has
never visited the United States unless be-

ing at Niagara Falls and running into
Buffalo for a few hours can be called
visiting it much to the disappointment of
the many friends lie has jn this country
and the tuft hunters who will endure
any hardship or travel any distance to
rub elbows with a of the purple
It was naturally concluded that when be-

came over for the Champlain celebration-
he would pass a few weeks in the United
States and elaborate arrangements were
made for reception and entertain
ment but an election was then in prog-
ress in this country and for that and
other reasons of state the idea of his
visiting here was abandoned

King George V Is however no stranger
to Americans and his cordiality toward
those who have come in touch with him
does not bear out the popular idea that
he has a prejudice against his tousles on
this side the water The King and Queen
as Prince and Princess of Wales were
present at the opening of the Australian
Parliament They took an active part In
the celebrations that preceded and fol-

lowed it and were entertained on the
United States steamship Brooklyn which

the United States on that oc-

casion Wherever they went the present
ruler England and lea contort made
an excellent Impression and the oftteers
of the Brooklyn which was at the time
under tho command of Rear Admiral
Dickens were charmed by their manner
and bearing

Make Good Impression
Said one of the officers of Admiral Dick-

ens staff I have never met pleasantor
or less pretentious people Tbey were
both simple and cordial in manner and
evidently appreciative of everything that
was done for them The Austrian were
delighted with their future Kins and
there was no talk of throwing off the
English yoke and establishing a republic
aster the visit of the royal pair There
was surely no evidence of the moroseness
sod taciturnity of which tho prince Is
stewed during his visit to Australia On
the contrary he was suave courteous
urbane and the Princess struck one as
being very gentle and agreeable-

As evidence of what his future course
and future bearing will be all the goselp
now written concerning King George is
hardly worth the paper it is printed on
for the position of a Prince of Wales te
the most dlfllcult and exacting one In the
world and when the of this title
become King he is all at once an on
lively different person as witness tho
case of the late King As Prince of
Wales he was regarded as a very dull
witted person yet he became the
and most tactful ruler of his day and
was one of the most popular monarchs
that ovor reigned Had Queen Victoria
abdicated in his favor at the time wile
nearly all of tho responsibilities and
duties of the crown fell upon him he
would have left a more brilliant record
oven behind him

If tho present King is taciturn and
morose as la reported he had abundant
reason for acquiring those qualities in his
cruel separation from the woman ho had
married and tho two children she had
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borne him It seems hardly credible that
such wicked thing could have been ac-

complished yqt there is Incontrovertible
ovldence that King Goorgo was married-
to the daughter of Admiral Tryon that
he was happy In his marriage which had
Often blessed by tho birth of two children
and that he was separated from his dear
ones on the death of his brother the
Duke of Clarence that he might marry
a royal princess who would one day be-

come Queen of Groat Britain
That so wise and good a woman as

Queen Victoria not only sanctioned but
ordered this separation is a potent rea-
son fir the abolishment of th fiction
regarding royalty the idea of the divine
rights of kings The daughter of Admiral
Tryon would probably have made as ac-
ceptable a queen as the daughter of the
Duk of Teck oven though the founders
of tho formors family were not as

robbers and freebooters as those
of the latter for after all the royal lines
of Europe are traced directly back to the
biggest robbers

Hiippr Home Life
In spite however of the tragic cir-

cumstances that attended their marriage
the separation of George from his wits
sad the death of his brother wise was
his consorts finance the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales have been hopper in their
home life thmi are most royal couples
and the devotion of the Princess to her
husband and the conscientiousness with
which site performs her public duties jus-
tifies the confidence Queen Victoria had
in her favorite niece and the love and
tenderness she felt for her

We all know the story of the four
Georges from the first George Louis who
left his beloved Hanover and his poor
Queen shut up there in the
Ahlen because of her love for the dash
Ins Philip of Konlgamarck and came
with his German mistresses and his

followers to rule over the Tight
Little tale to the First gentleman of
Europe Fists the we
brave and choleric Punts TitS who
trot down from the horse that ran away
and came near carrying him into the
enemys skid at Dettingen and placing
himself at the head of his troops declared
that so on foot he knew he would not
run away we recall his pluck and brav-
ery then and we cannot forget his fond-
ness for Hanover and sauerkraut we
remember the Farmer King Farmer
George as his English subjects called
him sleepy witty gcodnatnred Farmer
George We know this George and his
amiable Queen better than the two
Georges that went before him and the
one that came after because of Fanny
Burners pleasant chatter and we know
him too because we came into our
Independence during his reign and no
have cause to remember hint and wa
remember Fum the Fourth because
we fought again under him or at least
during his regency this time the wear ot
ISIS but the story of the ftfth George k
yet to be written

Only the first few lines of the first
chapter of his reign are as yet set down
so we cannot turn to the end of the book
and see how It conies out hot may God
give him light and bless his reign that K
may come out well

A FRIEND OF KINGS

Sir I5rn vit Cnnncll Once n Poor DOT
JVow HiitcrtRiiiN Royalty

Sir Ernest CasselU once one of King
Edwards hoots at Biarritz has had a
career full of romance the romance of
the selfmade man It seems a
airy tale that the unknown lad of the
Ws should have been the friend and

counselor of the King ot England and the
German Emperor-

It to rumored that he Is one of the six
men who move In the mysterious back-
ground of the government of England
says the Gentlewoman He has been the
buiMfr of his own fortune Money was
grown under his panda and banks Ad
railways have made his vast riches

One of the most dramatic momenta
his career was a Boer war incident The
British government stood In need of a
big sum at abort notice It was ob-

tained by Sir Ernest In three hours
Luck seems not to attend him on the
turf although he once won the Two
Thousand

Much has been written on Brook House
hta Park Lane residence but there has
been stool mention of the Turkish baths
which occupy part of the ground floor
nor of the marvelous range of kitchens
There are six of these with marble floors
and walls and they include pastry
kitchens grilling roasting and boiling
kitchens a vegetable kitchen and a room
for fruit and flowers

THE SPELL

Written for The Wasbfawtoa IIcakL
I hear its music note for note
Across the gardens float
Along it comes like a fairy bell
had brings to me the childheart spoil

In cadence sweet it comes u though-
It wore the winds voice soft end low
Then like the song of a little brook
Where flowers drink from a tangled nook

In the lutelike notes the morning sings
And tho opening up of little wings
In the wind that weeps stress tho plain
And the soft sigh of the dropping rain

The childheart spell that conies with
spring

And starts tho soul to remembering
OH its youth in the heart youth in the

breeao
God sends it to us as Ho sends It to

Tho chWhoart spoil Wo cant tell why
Now hops now cheer in lifes bright sky

want to laugh and play and sing
And say God blow you to everything

The childheart spell in the busy street
AiyJ in Gods meadows green and sweet
Its music ready for the listening ear
For all who caro to pause and hear

Tho childhood spoil brings perfect trust
No rorrow but what It can adjust
Something richer far than good
Tho childheart spell the mind doth hold

The childheart spell our souls unseal
And tho truest sense of tore reveal
It bids Faith unfold her wIngs
And Pcaco to glorify our dreams

Tho childheart spill a gladsome song
Tho courage to live and bo bravo and

strong
Its human love and Gods sweet rare
flho shadows kissed from every face

Tho childhonrt spoil breaks sorrows
chain

Unclasps the soul to Joy again
Its the sllvor sound of a Httlo

Be glad it ring all will bo well

Sad street lives soulF that moan
Who struggle and tight and stand alono
Tho chlldhoart spell hold it fast
Its hope and love to the very last
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QUEBEC IN FAVOR

OF TRADING STRIP

Mother City of Canada Wants
Alaska Panhandle

WILING TO MAKE EXCHANGE

Hoard of Trade Thinks Writer and
The Washington Hernia for Ar-

ticle of February O IHMory of the
1niihniullc Bonmlnry Vimt lo ii-

lbilltlcs of Country Behind It

Tho Washington Herald prtaiMl an ar-

ticle from the pea Dr Rotowt ttn on
February C under title Alaska Pan-

handle a Flagrant Geographic Absurd-

ity The Panhandle the strip inter-

vening between northern British Colum-

bia and the Pacific In Interest
of international good feeling the writer
urged that the district in question which
has long been a source of irritation

this country and Canada be ex-

changed for an equivalent strip of terri-
tory along the eastern boundary of the
Alaskan mainland The suggestion has
borne fruit in the form of a letter from

Quebec board of trade to Dr Stein
dated April St which in part as
follows

We have read with keen Interest the
article Alaska Panhandle I a Flagrant
Geographic Absurdity which appeared
In Tha Washington Herald and we feel
convinced that we express the sentiments-
of many Canadian people in thanking
you for the eminent service which you
have rendered to our country in publish-
ing that article We feel confident that
the solution proposed by you weald be
satisfactory to our people

Two condition see suggested as likely
to fadHtaU the exchange

1 That beer tndt stall contlnw sec a asartrr 9t-

PmhanoV sad year Peettc

That CtaJMla to MM a ran
Greed Trank nonmtwaitf into the list isatjr
within tTMOMbte with to
envy hmwHaiJt point is TaoanHHa

We are not authorised to speak for
the Canadian government but we have
no hesitation m saying that for our own
part from a commercial point of view
we should welcome the second of these
conditions The suggested railway wfll
not really be needed for many years to
come but to order to gala control of the
coast we should be glad to see that rail-
way built forthwith That would in-

crease the value of real estate in the
Panhandle four iced perhaps ten fold
within ten years and lead to an Immense
expansion of Its trade with the United
States

The United States would then merely
have to build a railway through Copper
River Valley to the Yukon and the boun-
dary jn order to have allrail connection
with the most Important part of your
valuable northern territory

You are of course that the
boundary characterised by you as a geo-
graphic absurdity was not absurd when
first laid down but that the absurdity
consists hi maintaining It after the rea-
sons for K here long passed away When
that boundary was agreed to betweesrtbe
British and Rrasian governments In IIS
It was simply intended to define the
spheres of operation of two fur compa-
nies The Russian company dealt only
with the natives along the coast of the
present Panhandle and hs relations
were with Siberia the Hudson Bay Com-
pany dealt with the natives of the In-

terior and Its relations were with Eu
rope through Hudson Bay

Thus the diplomats of that day in lay
lag down that boundary acted with per-
fect good judgment Had some one point-
ed out to them that they were creating a
condition which might be embarrassing
to future generations they might very
property have replied Our business is to
solve the problem which confronts us
now It the result of our work proves
embarrassing to future generations we
can only hope that they will have sense
enough to correct It and not to treat a-

piece of paper as an unalterable law of
nature It 1 fer their succensore to
show the samlt good judgment in dealing
with the problem as it now exists

At a moderate estimate the country
which depends on the Panhandle for lt
outlets to the sea is about 450000 square
miles In extent five times as large as
Great Britain Its climate is practically
the same as that of Europe In the same
latitude If you study the isothermal

In their course around the globe as
well as the lines marking tue limits of
various plants you will find that In our
layered western provinces these lines run
as far north as In Europe Now take
the map of Europe and see what lies
north of latitude 54 degrees 40 minutes
You see It Is a spice of Ireland all Scot-
land a slice of England all Denmark
Norway and Sweden a slice of Germany
Iii Finland and the best part of Rus-
sia Within that belt are found the fol-
lowing AlfB with their populations

IrrTd Londonderry 40009 Scotland
Glaseow MOMO Edinburgh 351000

Dundee 1O4X Aberdeen 17SWO Eng-
land Newcastle 277090

hagen 514000 NorwayChrlstianla 228
00 Bergen 72060 Sweden Stockholm

7 Goteborg IfflOO Malmo 80000
Germany Konlgsberg 224000 Russia
St Petersburg 167SOOO Moscow 35t090
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Twentyfive people at a mod
erate estimate will eventually live

the Panhandle and have no outlet
the sea except through its ports
But that is not alL For the trade with

Asia as you rightly point out the south-
ern ports of the Panhandle are the nat-
ural gateways of a much wider territory
Including Alberta Saskatchewan and
Manitoba which with the country

the Panhandle make a total of
some 1250000 square miles or equal to
onethird of Europe Now look again at
the map of Europe and see what coun-
tries correspond to these North of the
Hth parallel lie the British isles North
ern France almost to the suburbs of
Parts Belgium Holland Denmark near-
ly all Germany the richest part of Bo
hemia and Gallcla all Norway and
Sweden all Finland and nearly all Rus-
sia Sum up enough of these countries-
to make an area of 12S0QCO square miles
and you find that that area supports over
aM4MOfM people

In natural advantages the Canadian
territories in question are not interior to
the European lands in the same latitude
This means that eventually 2HMMOH
people may look to the southern ports of
the lianhandle for their easiest route of
communication with Asia Consider this
and then say whether it would not be an
insult to American sad Canadian com-
mon sense to suppose that a boundary
Intended as a temporary makeshift to
keep a few hundred fur traders from

Into each others way will forever
hamper the natural flow of commerce of
a body of people possibly larger than the
entire present population of North and
South America Ijnagtae as you say

New England States New York
New Jersey and one thlrd of Pennsylva-
nia cut oft from the sea by a strip of
Canadian territory OS miles long vary
ing in width from S ta 40 miles with an
average of S miles and extending from
Eastern Maine to Philadelphia

You are right then In saying that the
permanent maintenance of this geograph-
ic absurdity may become an Impossibil-
ity Its disappearance being thus a fore-
gone conclusion you are right again hi
saying that the best time to abolish It to

when the sun shines aad the proper time
to negotiate Is when cordiality Is at a
maximum Such Is the case now between
the United States and Canada Their re-
lations could not possibly be more

Wisdom therefore dictates that the
negotiations be begun now for nobody
knows how soon an untoward accident
may cause the epoch of cordiality to be
succeeded by one of iUfeettng

As you rightly remark the only
why the existing condition has hith-

erto seen endurable Is because the
practically uninhabited There

has been enough irritation already but it
was over Inconveniences whose coming
was merely foreseen Now they are
here Back of the Panhandle tie the
Attta and Carder gold and with
the building of the Grand Trunk Rail
way now rapidly from both
ends thousands of prospectors lumber

and farmers win peon Ibto that

It would have been awkward for
Canada to take the first step ta this mat-
ter for such a step would necessarily
have assumed the guise of a complaint
and complaints are always disagreeable
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ta the recipient and especially to
the complainant Nobody likes to ask
favors We are all the more delighted to
find that the first step was taken on the
other aide of the boundary by those who
have It in their power to grant the favor
We deem it especially fortunate that the
movement was started by so influential a
paper as The Washington Herald

a position of special advantage at
the National Capital and that this emi-

nently practical proposition was brought
forward at the most opportune moment
neither too soon nor too late us

express once more our high apprecia-
tion of the spirit of equity and fairness
which led you to publish this proposition
and of the timely forethought with which
you thus strive to eliminate the causes of
irritation before their mischievous effects
are felt You refer to Britain as Amer-
icas tacit ally Tha proposed measure
would make the tacit alliance firmer than
ever and thus constitute one of the most
important steps In that movement toward
union among civilised nations which is
one of the noblest aspirations of the pres-
ent time

Thanking you for given the
Quebec board of trade which recently
celebrated its centennial and Is there-
fore the oldest organisation of its kind
In Canada It not in America the first
opportunity of expressing an opinion
upon this important question I have the
honor to be your most obedient servant-

O JL VAXDHY-
Pnsidaat QtMt Baud et Tfeafe
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Three Billion Letters n Year Sow
Hcur Those Initials

The rural free delivery service of the
United States means the distribution of
nearly 10000600M letters and parcels
annually along the highways aad byways-
of every State and Territory from Maine
to Alaska A force of 41C30 carriers daily
go over the routes assigned to

Bringing the matt to the farmer now
costs the nation KOO a year in
salaries for the expense of ex-

amining new routes mantalnlng poet
waces payments of Inspectors special
agents clerks and chiefs ot bureaus

To secure information to make changes
In routes and carriers where deemed
necessary to establish new routes and
to record and tabulate statistics and
data the Postmaster General as well
as for the public a force of only per-
sons Is required in Washington in Spite
of the great amount of otttce work and
correspondence that must be finished
dally

Over a million letters ax received and
answered by the department of rural
free delivery In a year Many of those
received are merely addressed to Ute
department Tor save time of oflentng
and reading missives not property di-

rected is of the work of the mall
lag section It Includes a private post
office through which every letter received
or seat relative to rural deUVtry must
pass

Every one of the half mutton and more
letters sent from this department ts
copied for record by a mechanical system
which saves the labor of a hundred copy

clerks even where the hand copying
press or the carbon method his seen
employed A force df only seventeen
clerks is needed In this section says the
Bookkeeper yet In addition to handling
and copying mall they keep a daily
record of all the outlay for postage ex-
penses of the department and sort aDd
examine the hundreds of letters deny
received which mast be returned to the
poatofltaea where they should lava been
directed

What the service does ta receiving
applications for new routes petitions
for carriers decisions of the department
the payments and receipts Is told by the
post office newspaper Published every
day by the accounting section it Is a
record of what every one in this postal
counting house including the Assistant
Postmaster General himself Is doing
Every Important item of statistics ta
tabulated In type

The esprit de corps of the rural free
delivery is shown by the last annual
report During the year It states that out
of the 41009 In the service the total dis
missals for cause were only 15 less than
the total number of deaths

The reasons for the dismissals were
principally incompetence and failure to
obey Instructions No dIsmissals what-
ever for stealing from the snails or other
dishonesty were on the records Con-
sidering the different kinds of men

this to Indeed remarkable testi-
mony to their faithfulness and speaks
well for the organization

THE BEER

flan AVJie Scratched Ills Urlwlclne-
Dnyi on ciders Top

Yam UM X v Ywfc
He drew the seidel of beer toward him

but stopped to look at the pewter cover
before Upping it back

The metal was covered with scratches
Initials dates and devices There were
Greek letter fraternity Initials on it
names of colleges and some other things

What most attracted the mans atten-
tion was this A B C March 1 Is
and then below It March 11 Here
again Under that fane June tt
Once more There was still a fourth
date

I wonder whore are DM jaiiesi he
used on
server to bin friend

A Bard
Fraa

Ive Just been having JL tuejlQ wth
the dentist

Ah Who came off beetr
Oh er It was a draw
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AMERICAN CLOCKS

DWARF BIG BEN

Huge Timepieces at New
York Largest Known

COMPARISON OF DIMENSIONS

Metropolitan and Colgate Clock
Mnke Time Fly on n Bigger Scale
Than LonilonN Giant Guardian of
the Honine Some Facts and Fic
urea About These Clocks

National pride in every teadtu

accountable for the erroneous daJan in
the pictorial supplement of tits current
Issue of the London Sphere to the effect
that the famous Big Ben clock in
Westminster tower to the titan of time
pieces According to the English publi-
cation Big Boa to the atrasat strik-
ing most powerful and most accurate
pahoc clock the world the ant blow
on Big Ben at each Mar denoting cor
rect time Perhaps the Britons base
their boastful assertion on the qualifying
adjective public and consequently ex-
clude from comparison the Colgate and
Metropolitan tower clocks here as being
the possessions of private concerns But
be that as tt may the facts are that

Ben to outclassed by both of tie
abovenamed American rivals says the
New York Sun

The famous imeptece by which every
punctual Londoner sets his watch has
tour dials 3 feet ta diameter the

of which are MO feet above
ground TIle numerals on the dials are
two feet lone while the minute spaces
are one foot square The minute hands
are fourteen feet long and weigh

99 pounds each they ar
made of copper and travel a distance
equal 4p lot miles each year The hour
hands are 8 feet in length sad the pen-

dulum to II feet long with a hob weigh-
ing 401 pounds

Wound lay hand
The weights of the cock tigress

two tad one half tons Two SBOU ar
required to work five hours three times
a week to wind the mechanism up
climbing S74 steps to reach the co k

room The bell popularly snows a
Big Ben on which the hoary Ex-

tolled weighs thirteen and onehalf ton
and the hammer that rnifaniagly doss
bidding of Father Time weighs 4

pounds A quartet of quarter bells tot
nearly eight tons Twice dally as t
tongue of Big Ben musically proclnirs
to the worlds metropolis

this

tt to telegraphed automatically to
Greenwich Observatory where

to duly checked
Big Ben was so sensed after Sir

Benjamin first commissioner
works at the time of Its erection and
cast by George Mean under the dire
ties of Edward Beckett in
A crack was discovered In the bPD shnr
ly after he g placed in position whih
caused a shrill tone But the crack wu
filed so as to prevent vibrate
and ties tone as a result weave quit
pans It ta heard to calm weather mess

The four
quarter belt were cast by Warner in-

llfsrli Abeve the Street
Until the advent oi he Colgate Com

panys clock in Jersey City and the Met
ropoUtan Life Insurance Company
clock Big Ben reigned supreme a T

masterpiece of colossal clocks The
dials of the Metropolitan clock are in
as high above the street being 3sS-

op In the air They are built up of i

enforced concrete faced with vttreo
glue and white mosaic tiles Each
to 98 feet lathes in diameter exceed

Big Bens face by three and oneha
feet The figures on the dial are 3

twice the height of those on the famn
London or tour feet The mina
marks being ten and onehalf inch s
square are a trifle smaller hut th
hands built on iron frames and stoat
with copper weigh 10M pounds far the
hour Indicator and 780 pounds for tv
minute hand The larger hand measures
n feet from end to end and 12 feet from
the center to the point The nwUrr
hand measures 1 feet 4 inches over
and S feet 4 inches from center so point
They on roller bearings and Ilk
the numerals and minute marks are il-

lummated by incandescent lamps nrdc
heavy plate wired glass

Being more modern than Bfg Ben
the driving power of this mechar
torn Is electricity sad ripne of the tr rv
devices connected tnvwwltn require
manual operation the entire InstaBatic
being automatic

Control Others
The master which to located Jr

the directors room on the second floor
of the building controls about 109 rth r
clocks throughout the entire structure
besides this It controls several prr
gramme instruments for sounding vari-
ous schedules of bells in tile different do
partments This clock to a hightrad
regulator and adjusted to ran withl
five seconds per month The chimes com-
prise four bells the largest weighing

pounds in the key of B flat th
second Us pounds E Rat the third
3101 pounds F natural Del the small

UW pounds key of G They ar
located on the fortysixth floor

uprights and struck by clappers
worked automatically from underneath-

At every quarter hour through th
medium of a transmitter electrical in
pulses are sent to the hammers on
fortysixth floor and simultaneously t

tones of the old historic Cambridg
chimes peal forth their
tempus fugit Following the fourth
last quarter the hours are sounded c
the 7000 pound bell with aa impact
about 208 pounds

Look Small In Compurl
The Colgate clock which to the

the world makes Big Ben seem
cidedly small by comparison The

f the Colgate dock to K feet In dlar-
rtfr The minute hand measures 21 f
river all with IS feet S inches from t

to the point The hour hand i

13 feet from the center to point and r
feet In total length The pendulum
the clock to S feet long while tile weights
Pum up 1CO pounds Electric lights
mark the minute divisions on the dial at
2 feet apart and the numerate measure-
r s feet high and 30 inches wide The cen-

ter of the dial to lower than that of Big
Ben being only ISO feet above they

ground but owing to its peculiarly
location on the Jersey shore

facing lower Manhattan its usefulness is
not seriously handicapped by this fact
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